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There U wholesome "food for
thought" In these suggestions.
Emily Holden.

of nicer, bar&i.
John had plenty of plajnates, andj

the week's Visit lengthened out Into
a month and still be was not anxious
to go home. "I'm baling sacb a goodt

tim. mamma, that I really wouldn't

divide your sorrows, and they de-

crease. G!v freely of all God caa
give you, and discover bow God can
give new blessings, filling op your
11 f faster thaa you caa empty It.

Multiply your gifts by year pray-
ers; yoar faith by your works; yoar
Influence by your example; your ser-
vice fcy your sympathy; your love by
your devotion. Epworth Herald.

cat, coma, tct .or.
riles oa earta. Try
drcggisis.OI EEIiFVLXESS AT TABLE. It doeaa't require aa axe to cct aa

acquaintance.
care If everybody called me Baby, but; An old lady who looked as though

TI1K SLKKI'V sox.
As soon aa tbo flreb urn rod and low

And the hoaae upttalrs U itiil,
Hho sings rao a queer little iJecpr

Of sheep that go over the till.

The good little sheep run quick and
i soft.

Their colors are gray and white;
Tbey follow their leader noe to tail,

For they must be home by night.

And one slips orer and one comes
next,

And one runs after behind.
The gray one's nose at the white one'-tal- l.

The top of the hill they find.

rm phd that is all over now." Hii-- she might hate belonged to the sun- -
i shine Society" all her life was asked ada Richmond. Sunday School Times.

RE MOW illby a friend for Jhe secret of her never-fa-

lling cheerfulness. Her answer
contains a suggestive lesson for par-

ents:
"I think." said the clever old lady,

"It is because we were taught in our

I SHALL XOT WANT."

Iter. Kobt. J. Durdette.

"Green pastures! " "Green pastures
In which God makes us to He down!"

I have learned myself this summer family to be cheerful at table. My
Hart-War- d Hardware Co.the foolishness of the sheep who will father was a lawyer with a large

not He down, but whom God has to criminal practice; his mind was har--
And when they get to the top of tne:..mako.. lie 0n A dear brother rassed with difficult problems all the

hill had to make metold me that God
They quietly slip away, floun thig summer. I told him-- I

day long; yet he always came to the
table with a smile and a pleasant
greeting for every one, and exerted
himself to rnako the table hour de

Hut one runs over and one comes tt,OUgnt i could have beard God's
next; voice without being shouted at quite

Their colors are white and gray.

Wc have Moved our store to new building 125 Eaj
Martin Street Ve have lO.OOOsquare feet of ihow r&- c-

with Electric Elevator, every floor on the ground ftext.
Bight in the heart of the butinett center of RaiHt

We will be pleased to see all friends customers, and tL:
public generally.

Our stock is complete and our prices the lowest

ItnXTIXO KITTEXS,

It was Mark Twain who originated
the Idea of renting a cat for the
pleasure of Its company. He was
fond of kittens; and when he found
himself in a quiet country place for
awhile without his pets, be would
rent cats by the month and return
them to their homes at the end of
his stay. One spring he hired three
kittens "at a discount" for five
months.

"They are beautiful creatures,
these triplets," he wrote In his auto-
biography. "Two of them wear the
blackest and shiniest and thickest
of sealskin vestments all over their
bodle3, except the lower half of their
faces and the terminations of their
paws. The black masks reach down
below the eyes; therefore, when the
eyes are closed, they are not visible.
The rest of the face and the gloves
and the stockings are snow white.
These markings are Just the same on

lightful. All his powers were freoly
f 0 ivrui
1 Hut he said: "Not so! God has given to entertain his family.

And over they go and over they go,
And over the top of the hill.

The good little sheep run thick and
fast.

And the house upstairs Is still.

been telling you to He down these "Three times a day we felt this
five years past, but you would not genial Influence, and the effect was
listen, so he had to shout." marvelous. If a child cam' to the

Sheep-herde- rs will tell you very table with cross looks, he or she was
often that the reason they go In front quietly sent away to find a good boy
of the great flocks of sheep w have or girl, for only such were allowed
In this Western country Is because to come within that loving circle,
the sheep feed too fast The great We were taught that all petty griev--
thlng is, not to drive the sheep, but a rices and Jealousies must be forgot- -

to hold them back; to keep them on ten when meal time came, and the

HART-WAR- D HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and Retail. 125 E. Martin St,, Raleigh, N. CAnd one flips over and one comes

next.
The good little, gray little sheep!

I watch how the fire burns red and
low.

And she says that I fall asleep.
McClure's.

habit of being cheerful three times both cats, so exactly the same that
a day under all circumstances hadwhen you one the other ,8 likely

the same pasturage until It Is time
for new.

So God holds us back and makes
us to He down in the pastures f his
refreshing. Refreshing and peace and

Its effect on even the most sullen to answer, because they cannot tell
' each other apart. Since the cats are

Menz

Ease Shoe
UAIJY ABBOTT. precisely alike and cannot be told

apart by any of us, they do not needrest that Is the typ? of God's mer-
cies. There Is always enough to go
around, and plenty of it left over.

When a man puts a meter on his

two names. So they have but one
between them. We call both of them
Sackcloth, and we call the gray one
Ashes." Exchange.

temper.
"Much is said and written these

days about 'table manners.' Children
In well-bre- d families are drilled in a
knowledge of 'good form as to the
use of the fork and napkin; proper
methods of eating the various courses
are descanted upon, but training in
the most important grace or habit a
child must have, that of cheerfulness
at table, is too often neglected.

"The Orientals had no family ties
of affection until they began to eat at
a common table. Let the gathering
at meal time be made the most hap-
py hour of the day, and the influence
on the children may be beyond esti-
mation." Table Talk.

SUFFICIENT FOR TnEE.
The other evening I was riding

home after a heavy day's work. I

felt weary and sore depressed, when
swiftly as a lightning flash came,

My grace is sufficient for thee."

water-pip- e he Is careful to turn on
only a small stream of water, and to
shut it off before dark. But when
God makes a fountain he turns a Ni-

agara over its great beetling cliffs,
and lets it pour for unnumbered cen-

turies. When the dear Lord fed the
hungry people in the wilderness
there was more left over than they
had to start with. When Paul went
to him asking to be relieved from
his "thorn in the flesh" his answer
was: "My grace is sufficient for
thee." We eat of his manna by
day, and then we pillow our heads
upon his tender mercies at night, and
waken to his renewed blessings in
the morning.

"Baby! Baby!" called a quavering
thin voice from the porch: "Come
in, Baby! Dinner's ready!"
' John Abbot, aged six and one-ha- lf

years, rose up from the sand pile
with a frown on his face. "I do wish
Great-Grandmoth- er wouldn't call me
that," he sighed. "All the boys will
be calling me Baby If she keeps on."

He knew it would be useless to an-

swer, as Great-Grandmoth- er Abbott
was very hard of hearing, so he ran
hastily to the house to get ready for
the old-fashion- ed mid-da-y dinner.

"Mamma, won't you persuade
Great-Grandmoth- er to stop calling me
Baby?" he asked, as he hastily scrub-
bed his hands at the kitchen sink.
"Please do, mamma. You said I was
too big to be called that, and you and
papa never do."

"Dearie, Great-Grandmoth- er is a
very old lady, and besides, she is so
deaf I couldn't make her understand.
Isn't my boy big enough and manly

For

Comfort & Long Service

"lATE can show you proof

that eight out of tea

men wear their M ENZ
EASE twelve to twenty-fou- r

months.
Isn't saving the price of

one or two ordinary ihocj

every year good enough for

you ?

And I said, "I should think it Is.
Lord," and burst out laughing. It
was as If some little fish, being very
thirsty, was troubled about drinking
the river dry, and Father Thames
said, "Drink away, little fish; my
stream is sufficient for thee." Or it

THE ARITHMETIC OF GOD.

The lad with the ldaves and fishes
was willing to give up his lunch
"Substracting" it from himself, he

nrlrlorl" it fn tbo rocniirrpa r f Teens
That nation is poor, and that man? "

'Jesus divided the gift that it might
is poor who raises only enough corn

seemed like a little mouse in the
granaries of Egypt, after seven year?
of plenty, fearing it might die of
famine, Joseph might say, "Cheer up.
little mouse, my granaries are suf-
ficient for thee." Again, I imagined
a man away up on yonder mountain
saying to himself, "I fear I shall ex-

haust all the oxygen in the atmos-
phere." But the earth might say
"Breathe away, O man! and fill thy

be distributed, and in the division it
was "multiplied" until the great

i throng was fed. So there is a divine
arithmetic. Some of its rules may be

i hinted at here.

enough to bear a little teasing for
her sake? She doesn't know how it Herbert Rosenthal

The Shoe Fitter
troubles you."

Ada to wnat spiritual resources"I'll try, mamma, but It's very
you have all the increase you can get

and wheat for himself. And God
himself would be poor if when I ask-
ed him for something he gave me
only just what I asked for. I never
had a prayer answered that way in
my life. He gives me more than I
ask, or can even think of.

God's beautiful pastures are al-
ways green, when everything else is
bare and brown. We have only to
lift our faces and ask for our daily
bread, and, lo, all the world is his
granary. And the bountiful God is

129 Fayctteville St, Ralefgit, H CThe Christian is to grow in knowl-
edge, to inncrease in faith, to add
power to power. Do not try to add

lungs ever: my atmosphere is suff-
icient for tHee." O brethren, be great

31that which will reduce the total of believers. Little faith will bring your

bending over us, and all the fields of I Strenqth(faForThe Pull

hard."
"That's my big boy!" said Mrs. Ab-

bot proudly. "You'll succeed, too, I
am sure."

"I had Betty make apple dump-
lings and chocolate custard for din-
ner, because Baby likes them," said
the-- dear old lady.

It wasn't so hard to bear the of-

fending name just then with a big
puffy white dumpling surrounded by
yellow cream before him, and John
ate and ate until he could hold no
more. He was just quietly slipping
back to his play in the sand pile
when a boy passed and called, "Hello,
Baby!"

An angry repl rose to John's lips.

the world and all the storehouses of
heaven are emptied to feed his hun-
gry children. Watchman.
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Shipments made to1 any part of

the State at same price
as at shop.
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EXACTING AND TRAINING.

We are learning a good many new
things about children nowadays, and
this new knowledge is, or ougt to
be, considerably modifying our ideas
of training them. The old saying,
wrongfully attributed to Solomon.

bat he thought in time and set his

"Spare the rod and spoil the child,"
wasreally from the. brain of Samuel

teeth tightly. "I promised I'd try,"
he said to himself, "and I'm going to
do it."

Before a week all the boys and
girls in the village called him Baby

Butler, the author of Hudibras. It
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was based on Prov. 13:24. which.
Abbot, and John would not play wlthjnowever doea not necesSarilv mean

THE CAUCASIAN
The race is to the strong

have you strength for the, up-strea-m pull of lifeare you
gaining, just holding your own, or do yoii feel yourself being
swept back by the current of circiimstances? Strength is
what you need --the strength that comes from good red blood.

You can buy strength
Read these extracts from letters of gratitude from those who did :

and

ttaem. They did not mean to hurt his corporal chastisement; and certainly
feelings, but it seemed so absurd to;not tne chastisement or anger. The
call a big, strong boy such a name real proverbial idea was akin to that
ttiat they all took it up. John never j0f modern child study, "Train thereplied, but his mamma knew what(Chiid according to his way" (the cor--it

eost him to keep his promise.' rect rendering), or "bent," if you
Great-Grandmoth- er Abbot knew noth-- want to seCure lasting results. Ining of what was going on, and every tne new magazine, The American
day she would go On the porch andjBaby, Mrs. Grace Hurd Gaines, who
call him-i- f he ventured out on: the has charge of "The Mother Militant"
lawn or in the garden. 1

department, has these sensible things
Many a tear the little boy shed, but to say to the troubled mother:

he never let them see him crying, and if you are haying a troublesome
when his mamma said they would time in being a parent the fault may
soon go home, he was very much re-- ne more with you than with your
Ueved. He loved the big house, and child. If there is a constant clash of
the dear old lady who did so much wills, be certain that you have pro-f- or

him, but he wanted some play-- j yoked -- it. and that in insisting
mates and he did not want to be teas- - upon being the victor every time you
ed all the time. i are taking something from your little"Runaway! Runaway! Look out!"; one's personality you can never re-Th-at

was the cry that echoed down place.

and
r eeneral health and strength bTeIdo Improved
I attribute this to the use of Milam. W. E.

Grifts. Danrllie. Va. Gained 49 notindsof Mlid Ibwh.

weigh more than lever did In my life. J. V. Roark
Radford. Va. After nstng seven bottles I find mvself
la perfect health, fine appetite and feeling better
than In SO years. Mrs. H-- Reynolds. Crits. Va. I
have taken six bottles of Milam and can truthfully
say I am feeling better than I ever remember before.
Myrtle L Senofteld. with Went pie, Ellerson & Co..
Washington. D. C Milam benefitted me In almost
every way. It is a magniflcent tonic Harry W. Hoi-lan- d.

Imp. Tobacco Co.. Ifenviiie. Va. I believe
Milam to be the greatest medicine yet discovered
for neevocs and run-dow-n ystems. T. Shep Brown.
Norfolk. Va.

Harrey Dlnteaa. Ferrellsburz. W. Va, Have takenonly a few bottles of Hliam but feel stronger andbetter, more active and able to stand np under my
work. Rer. H. D. Guerrant. Danville. Va. I rained
Sl-- s pounds on 1 1--s bottles of Milam. T. B. Staina-ke- r.

Charleston. W. Va. My strength has returnedand I feel better than I hare in SO years, thanks to
Milam. Sennie Jones. Newport News. Va. Took sixbottles of Milam, feel like a new man. Claude Cu

69 . Main St.. Norfolk. Va. Am on my fourthbottle of MUam and can now eat ail I can get, and

the quiet village street one afternoon, i 'A very good woman said in my
- - m it r i a j j .

Uncle Remus Home Magazine
Both One Year for Only

$1.25
Uncle Remus' Home Magazine was founded by Joel

Chandler Harris, the author of the "Uncle Remus" stories. nd

Is the best magazine of J ts class published in the United
State. Jack London, Frank L. Stanton, and other prominent
writers contribute to this magazine. It Is published in Atlanu
every month and the subscription price is' $1.00 a year. Tne
Caucasian is the best weekly, newspaper published In the SUU-Wh- y

not have both of these excellent publications in yoar
home? Subscribers who are in arrears must pay up and renew

their subscription In order to take advantage of this excep-

tional offer. This is the best bargain in reading mattar
nave ever been'aBle to offer to the. reading public Send is
your subscription to-da- y. Don't delaybut do It now.

Address,

THE CAUCASIAN,
!

RALEIGH ir. a

ail GOOD BLOOD

Miu uie lngmenea cnuaren lurnea hearing the other day: I try to be
and ran in all directions to get on reasonable with my children, butporches and in houses. Maggie El-- when I have once given an order Ider quite forgot her little sister, sit-- always exact obedience.'
ting In the go-ca- rt under the elm-tree- .! "This seems to be an axiom withas she campered up on Mrs. , Kile's many parents. But why 'order?porch for safety. ; (Why 'exact? These are strange

,John was standing forlornly In the terms to use In dealing with one'sgarden watching the children from
.

dearest in the world. Apparently itt. -- i. i i ii in i i i

; KIN G9 S G RADUATE S
are above par in the business world because of their thorough training and
superior qualifications. We do not tolerate lax methods, Incompetent
teachers or short, - superficial courses of study. Success is our aim and
motto. If you want the best business and stenographic training that ex-

perience, .money and brains can 1ro vide, write for our handsome
'

oujoiu me iuw; uusues,. wnere wey never occurs to some minds thatcould not see. him, and, , and he ran there are other ways of getting re--u iasi as ne coma 10 rescue utue suits sell-respecti- ng on both sides
Bmily, He had just time to drag and leaving a nleasanter
tfae go-ca- rt Into ? the yard when the mouth, t The closer in understanding
madly galloping horse dashed down you can come to a child the less need

"siTfe AtrAAf Herht nTAr the rlara fH trh t-- vnn will imv. . .
F w W UVU

fiNCOR PORATEDl

ened Maggie had left the baby. and the less use you will have to dis--
"Nobody shall ever say Baby Ab--V cipline. '

bot again!" said Mrs. Elder, clasping ? 'I began with trying to make the coarijotte, n. aRALEIGH, X. CM OR


